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The Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker 
Protection Act: A Preliminary Analysis 

Donald B. Pedersen' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

April 14, 1983 marks the beginning of a new era in the 
ongoing effort by the Congress to extend protection to mi
grant and seasonal agricultural workers. On that date major 
new legislation, the Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural 
Worker Protection Act [hereinafter MSPAj, I became effec
tive, repealing and replacing The Farm Labor Contractor 
Registration Act of 1963 [hereinafter FLCRA].' Final regu
lations for the implementation of MSPA became effective on 
September 12, 1983.' While MSPA does carry forward cer
tain features of FLCRA, its basic structure is substantially 
different. MSPA commands the attention of all agricultural 
employers, agricultural associations and farm labor contrac
tors as the reach of its regulatory scheme is greater than that 
of FLCRA and its exemption scheme is significantly differ
ent. This article seeks briefly to trace developments that led 
to the enactment of MSPA, set forth its major features in 
some detail, identify possible problem areas, and offer some 
preliminary recommendations. 

Professor of Law and Director. Agncultmal Law Program. Uni\'asl!.) of Ar
kansas School of Law. 

I. Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker ProtectIOn Act of 191\3. Pub. L. 
No. 97-470.1982 U,S. CODE CON0. & AD. NEWS (96 STAT.) 251'3 (to be coddled at 29 
U.S,c. §§ 1801-1872) [hereinafter cited as MSPAj . 

., Repealer at MSPA § 523, 96 Slat. 2600; effective 90 day:-. from Jan. 14. 1481 
as per MSPA § 524. 96 Stat. 2600. Various issues under FLCRA are discussed In 

Leather. Surprise.' You M'ay be a Farm Labor Con/rac/or: Ream Derelopml'fl/J tinder 
lhe Farm Labor Contraelor Regis/ralion Acl. 1 AC.. Rl\. LJ. 261 (1979): Vause. The 
Farm Labor Lontractor RegfStration Acr. 11 STl::T.sO~· L RFv. 18h (19821. C,-ln\rnent. 
ReL'ent Developmenrs Under the Farm Labor ConTraCTOr Reg/stratwn Au. II CAP. V.L 
REV. 733 (1982); Note, A Dejen_fe of the Farm Labor LonlraC/or RegIs/ration Au. 59 
TEx. L REV. 531 (1981). 

3. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,741-36.765, 38,374 (1983) (to be codified at :Z9 C.F.R. pt 
500). (Interim regulations were in effect from Aprd 14, 198.1tfIrough September II. 
1983.) 48 Fed. Reg. 15.805.36.57611983). 
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II. BACKGROUND 

In the early 1960's it was revealed in certain Congres
sional hearings that crew leaders, now more commonly 
called farm labor contractors, were in many instances seri
ously mistreating their crew members.4 A host of abuses 
were identified, including misrepresenting the nature and 
availability of work. providing inaccurate information about 
pay. transporting crews in uninsured, unsafe vehicles. forc
ing crew members to buy goods and services from the con
tractor at excessive prices, payroll irregularities. and 
supplying miserably inadequate housing.' There was also 
some indication that certain large corporate operations 
which used their own employees to recruit seasonal and mi
grant workers, rather than using the services of independent 
farm labor contractors. were guilty of similar abuses." While 
not as prominent an issue. there was also evidence that farm
ers and growers were having difficulty with certain farm la
bor contractors who failed to honor agreements to provide 
crews for critical field work and harvesting or who pulled 
their crews off farms prematurely to move on to more profit
able jobs.' 

The response of the Congress was the enactment of the 
Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act of 1963.' That leg
islation was seriously flawed and did little to root out the 
problems which it was designed to address. A decade later 
and after a review of the situation Congress enacted the 
Farm Labor Contractor Registration Act Amendments of 
19749 in an effort to increase the effectiveness of the regula

4. S. REP. No. 202, 88lh Cong., 2d Sess. (1963), repnnted in 1964 U.S. CODr 
ClP"G. & AD. NEWS 3690; S. REP. No. 1295, 9Jd Cong., 2d Sess. 1-3 (1974). reprmfni 

in JI.)74 U.S. CODE CONGo & AD. NEWS 6441, 6442. 
5. Id. 
6. See. e.g., the allegations ill Sahnas v, Amalgamated Sugar Co., 341 F. Supp. 

) II (D. Idaho 1972). 
7. S. RH. No. 1295, JUpra note 4 at 2. 
8. Farm Labor COnlraClOr RegistraUon Act of 1963, Pub. L. No. 88-582. 7~ 

Stat. 920 (1964) (codified al 7 USc. §§ 2041-2053 (1964) (principal amendmenl~ 

l,;"iled l'!.lra nOle 9) (repealed as indicated JUpra note 2). 
9. Farm Labor Contraclor Registration Act Amendments of 1974, Pub. L. Nt..) 

93-518,88 Stat 1652 (1974) (codified at 7 U.s.c. §§ 2041-2055 (1976)) (repealed as 
indicated supra note 2). 
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tory scheme. Jntrastat~ as well as interstate activities became 
subject to regulation; farm labor contracting activities in
volving just one protected worker rather than ten or more 
were covered; penalties were increased and a civil remedy 
section was added. 'o There was some improvement in the 
lot of protected agricultural workers, but more significant 
was the spate of technical and for the most part fruitless 
litigation. 

Much of the litigation focused on thre~ ar~as-issues 

arising out of the FLCRA exemption scheme, )) the exact na
ture of the requirement that the user of the services of a farm 
labor contractor make a determination that the contractor 
possessed a certificate of registration in full force and ef
fect," and problems with certain language in the civil rem
edy section added in 1974." 

Farmworkers became more and more dismayed as de
clining enforcement energies were increasingly focused on 
technical disputes." Agricultural employers were alienated 
in increasing numbers by DOL enforcement activities which 
were viewed as nothing less than harassment." Out of this 
unhappy situation came negotiations among interested par

10. 1974 changes .)ummanzed at 128 CONGo REC $11739 {dail} ed. Sept. 17. 
1982) (statement of Sen. Hatch). 

JJ. Eg. Donovan v Heringer Ranl.:hes, Inc., 050 F.2d 1152 (~th (If. 198\); 
Mar~hall v. Green Goddess Avocado Corp.. 615 F.2d 851 (9th Clr. [9W): Mar~hall \. 
SlIver Creek Packmg Co.. 615 F.2d 8-18 (9th Cir Ino): Marshall v Coa~lal Growcr~ 

As~'n, 5n F.2d 52l (91h en. 1979); Marshall Y. Heringer Ranche~.lnc.. 46b F Surp 
285 (£.D. Cal. 1979); DeLeon \'. Ramirez. 465 F. Supp. 698 (S.D.N.Y. 1079): Mar
shall v Bunting's ~urseries ("If Selbyville, 459 F. Supp. 92 (D. Md. 19n); Jen.bn." \. S 
& A Chaissan & Sons. Inc .. 449 F. Supp. 216 (S.D.N.Y. 1975): U~ery v. Golden Gem 
Growers. Inc., 41i F. Supp. 857 (M.D. Fla. 197 6). 

[2. E.g. Mountain Brook Orchards, Inc. v. Marshall. 640 F.2d 454 (3d Clr. 
19R1), Ruffner v. Rejes. 91 LAB. CAS. (CCH) l'[ 34.001 (S.D.N.'Y. Mar. 10, Inll. 

13. Eg... Alvarez v. Joan of Arc, Inc .. 658 F.2d \217 (7th Cit. 1981). 
14. While regIstrations fClse b} 1977 to include 8.212 farm labtlr t:ontractors and 

4.294 full time or regular employees engaged in comracting aCl1\'itles. the number (1f 
investurs fell from 58 in 1979 10 40 In 1982, and the numner 1)( inve.~(lgalllm:. frum 
5.708 In 1979 to a projected 3,600 for 1982 Heanngs on Fum Labor ContrachH Re
glslration Act Before Subcommittee on Ec<.'oomic Opponunity of House ("omOl llO 

Ed. and Labor. 95th Cong., 2d Sess. 50 (1978): H.R. RI P. No 885. u71h Cong .. 2d 
Sess. 4. repnnled in 1982 L'.s. ConE CONG. & Au. Nt W~ 4:'4 7 . 4:'i50. 

15. H.R. R~p. No. 885, supra note 14 at 3-4: Statement of Sen Halch. \'~pm note 
10. 
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ties," including the responsible Senate and House commit
tees, resulting in the drafting of a consensus bill which was 
passed by both Houses in the closing days of the 97th Con
gress,17 With the approval of the President on January 14, 
1983, the Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker Protec
tion Act was born, to become effective ninety days lateL'" 

The regulatory sweep of MSPA is much broader than 
that of FLCRA, Under the repealed scheme the focus was 
primarily upon a defined class of farm labor contractors who 
were required to register with DOL and to observe certain 
worker protection provisions. Particularly after the 1974 
Amendments strengthened the regulatory scheme, exemp
tions from the definition of farm labor contractor became 
the focus of many court battles as DOL pressed for narrow 
readings that would extend the regulatory scheme to as 
many users of protected workers as possible, even to certain 
fixed-situs agricultural employers. Farmers, canning compa
nies, packing sheds and other fixed-situs agricultural em
ployers which did not fit the traditional mold of the transient 
farm labor contractor fought back, in some instances with 
success.'9 Success meant, of course, not being classed as a 
farm labor contractor or, if so classed, falling in one of the 
exempt categories. This meant total freedom from registra
tion requirements and from virtually all worker protection 
requirements. The only significant remaining statutory du
ties were triggered if the farmer or canner engaged a farm 
labor contractor to provide a crew. It was necessary for such 
user to comply with the FLCRA requirements of determin
ing that the contractor possessed a current certificate of re

16. Among the parties mcluded were the American Farm Bureau Federation, 
the AFL·CIO and its affiliate, the United Farnt Workers of America, the Migrant 
Legal Action Program. the Nanonal Cotton Council, the Nallonal Council of Agri
cullural Employers, the National Food Processors Association, the United Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetable As~ocia(jon, and the Western Growers As~ociation. Statement of 
Sell. Hatch, supra note 10 at 511738. 

17. HR. 7102. 97th Cong., 2d Sess. (passed House Sept. 29. 1983, passed Senate 
as amended Dec. 19, 1983. House concurred Dec. 20. 1983, appro'"ed by President 
Jan. 14. 1983. 19 Wt::t-KLY COMP. PRES. Doc. :: (Jan. 14, 1981). 

18. MSPA § 524 (to be codified at 29 V.S.c. § (801). 

19. Eg.. ca:-.ei cited supra nole II. 
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gist ration in full force and effect'" and of following certain 
record-keeping provisions." 

With the advent of MSPA major changes have been in
troduced, the principal one being that compliance with af
firmative worker protection requirements relating to 
disclosures. payroll practices. vehicle safety and other mat
ters is no longer tied to the question of whether a person 
must register as a farm labor contractor. MSPA regulates 
three primary classes of persons-farm labor contractors," 
agricultural associations." and agricultural employers24 All 
are required to comply with prescribed worker protection re
quirements. However, only farm labor contractors and their 
employees are required to register with DOL." The result is 
that worker protection provisions have a much broader ap
plication than under FLCRA, while at the same time fixed
situs agricultural employers and associations are relieved 
from registration requirements. The intent of MSPA is that 
registration requirements be imposed where they are most 
needed, to keep track of mobile and often hard to locate 
farm labor contractors, while at the same time increasing the 
number of persons responsible for observing worker protec
tion requirements. It is to be noted, however. that the nego
tiated nature of MSPA led to the inclusion of a series of 
exemptions which leave totally unregulated certain persons 
who would otherwise fall into one of the three regulated 
categories. 26 

There is, in effect, a fourth regulated class with special 
statutory duties. This class encompasses those who own or 
control farm worker housing.27 Such persons may be agri
cultural employers, agricultural associations or farm labor 
contractors, but might well not be. 

20. 7 u.s.c. § 2043(c) (1976) (repealed as indicated supra note 2). 
21. 7 V.S.c. § 2050(c) (1976) (repealed as indicated supra note 2). 
22. See infra nOle 29 and accompanying lext. 
23. See infra note 32 and accompanYing texL 
24. See illfra nOle 31 and aa:ompanying Ic.l\C 
25. MSPA § IOI(al (to be codified al 29 l,;.S.c. § ISII(a)); MSPA § 4(b) Ito be 

codtfied at 29 USc. § 1811(a)): MSPA § 4(b) (to be codified at 29 USc. § IS03(b)) 
26 MSPA § 4(a) Ito be codified at 29 U.S.c. § 1803(a)). 
27. MSPA § 203(a). (b). (cl (to be codified at 29 USc. § 182J (a) (b). (Cl). 
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Also essential to an understanding of the scheme of 
MPSA is an appreciation of the distinction made between 
migram agricultural workers and seasonal agricultural 
workers." Workers in both classes may be the subject of 
farm labor contracting activities and thus trigger MSPA re
quirements. However, the nature of worker protection af
forded by MSPA is slightly differem for the two classes. 

With this very general view of the structure of MSPA in 
mind, it is now possible to turn to a more detailed considera
tion of the Act and to explore some of the issues that are 
likely to arise in its administration. 

III. ANALYSIS OF MSPA 

MSPA opens with a statement of purpose, a series of 
definitions, and an articulation of an exemption scheme. Ti
tle I follows, setting forth certain requirements applicable 
only to farm labor contractors and their employees. Titles II 
and III set forth worker protection requirements for migrant 
and seasonal agricultural workers respectively. Title IV con
tains additional worker protections applicable to both classes 
of protected workers. Title V contains a number of general 
provisions dealing with enforcement, penalties, remedies, 
administration and other matters. 

A. The Regulated Persons 

1. The Statutory Definitions 

As indicated, there are three principal classes of regu
lated persons under MSPA: farm labor contractors. agricul
tural employers, and agricultural associations. Consider the 
statutory definitions: 

The term "farm labor contractor" means any person. 
other than an agricultural employer. an agricuhural as
sociation. or an employee of an agricultural employer or 
agricultural association. who. for any money or other 
valuable consideration paid or promised to be paid, per
forms any farm labor contracting activity." The term 

2~ St.'£' Inftu notes 55-f'!3 and accompanying text. 
29. MSPA § 3(71 (to be codified at 29 USc. § lW2(7}1. 
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"farm labor contracting activity" means recruiting. solic
iting, hiring, employing, furnishing, or transponing any 
migrant or seasonal agricultural worker.'o 
The term "agricultural employer" means any person 
who owns or operates a farm, ranch, processing estab
lishment. cannery, gin, packing shed or nursery, or who 
produces or conditions seed, and who either recruits. so
licits. hires. employs. furnishes, or transpons any mi
grant or seasonal agricultural worker.'1 
The term "agricultural association" means any nonprofit 
Or cooperative association of farmers. growers, or ranch
ers. incorporated or qualified under applicable State law. 
which recruits, solicits, hires, employs, furnishes, or 
transpons any migrant or seasonal agricultural worker. J2 

The fact that regulated persons have been categorized means 
that MSPA can be tailored to require things of one class not 
required of another. The obvious example is the imposition 
of the registration requirement only on farm labor 
contractors. 

Anyone familiar with FLCRA will immediately see that 
the FLCRA definition of "fee" is the definition of "farm la
bor contractor" and will recall the extensive litigation over 
the meaning of that term." However, that litigation resulted 
principally from fixed-situs agricultural employers and as
sociations seeking to escape being characterized and regu
lated as farm labor contractors. Since the "fee" concept has 
no relevance in the MSPA definitions of agricultural em
ployer and agricultural association and since persons meet
ing those definitions are not to be classed as farm labor 
contractors it is to be anticipated that MSPA will generate 
little, if any, "fee" litigation. In any event, the definition of 
"fee" was reasonably well defined in the courts under 
MSPA, thus curtailing the need to further litigate the 

30. MSPA ~ 3/0) (10 be codified at 29 USC § 1802(6)). 
31. MSPA ~ 3ta) (to be codified at 29 USC. § 1802(2))
 
32 MSPA § 3(1) (10 b~ C,.Jdltled at 29 L.S.C. § lfi02(1)).
 
33. 7 U S.c. ~ 2042 (el (1976) (repealed as mdil',Hed J'Upm nl)le 2) defined "fee" 

I,) Include "any money or Olher valuable con.'>ideratlOn paid or promhed to be paid (0 

a per)on for Sef\lCC~ as a farm labor contrac({Jr." See collected cases con",trumg the 
FLCRA definitIOn a1 2 AGRICULTliR .... J LA..... § 6.67 iJ. Da.... ldson ed IQf(1 and 1983 
supp.). 
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definition. '4 

2. The Joint-Employer Doctrine 

A review of the MSPA definitions set forth above 
reveals that a person falls into a regulated category only if he 
engages in certain activities, i.e., "recruits, solicits. hires. em
ploys. furnishes, or transports."" Certain of these activities 
may trigger some worker protection requirements. but not 
others. For example, MSPA disclosure requirements are in 
some instances triggered when a regulated person "recruits," 
but in other instances only if the regulated party makes an 
offer of employment.'" Important MSPA requirements as to 
maintenance of payroll records, payment of wages and post
ing of prescribed notices are triggered when a person "em
ploys" a protected worker." Housing requirements are 
triggered when a person "provides housing for any migrant 
agricultural worker." and the terms "employs" and "re
cruits" are irrelevant." A regulated party "using, or causing 
to be used" a vehicle for transportation of any migrant or 
seasonal worker falls under MSPA motor vehicle safety and 
insurance requirements, and events such as "hiring" or "em
ploying" do not in and of themselves activate this aspect of 
the regulatory scheme W 

The term "employ" deserves special attention as MSPA 
gives it the same meaning that it has under the Fair Labor 
Standards Act.40 As a result, such terms as "employer." 
"employee" and "independent contractor" are not to be con
strued in their limiting common law sense, thus opening the 
way for certain joint-employment situations where more 
than one person is responsible for carrying out worker pro

34. Eg., Alvarez v. Joan of Arc, Inc., 658 F.2d 1217. 1220-21 (7th elf. 1981) 
(holding. that recovery of expenses not involving any profit Comlltutes a "fee"), Mar
shall v. Coastal Growers Ass'n, 598 f.2d 521. 523 (9th Or. 1979). 

35. See .fupra notes 29-30 and accompanying text.
 
3(>. See infra notes 82-84 and accompanying. text.
 
37. See mIra noles 85. 89 & 91 and accompanying text. 
38. Set' .wpra nOle 27 and accompanying texl. 
39. See infra note 104 and accompanying text. 
40. MSPA § 3(5) (10 be codified at 29 U.S.c. § 1802(5)), mcorpmating the den

nillOn at se(;lion 3(g) of [he Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.C § 203(g)). 
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tection requirements.4I Put another way. a protected worker 
engaged in one job may be in the position of employee to 
two or more employers at the same time. The most common 
example is where the farm labor contractor who has sup
plied a crew and the farmer on whose farm the work is being 
performed are potential joint-employers. By making joint
employers equally responsible for observing those MSPA re
quirements triggered when a regulated person "employs" a 
protected worker, the regulatory scheme is arguably 
strengthened. Indeed, the legislative history of MSPA indi
cates that the incorporation of the FLSA "joint-employ
ment" doctrine provides a "central foundation" of MSPA.42 

Of course, the 'Joint-employment" doctrine will not be 
relevant as to those requirements triggered by recruiting, 
providing of housing, using or causing the use of a motor 
vehicle, and the like. However, it should not be assumed 
that only one person will be responsible under MSPA in 
such instances. While the joint-employment doctrine will 
not bring dual responsibility, such a result is still clearly pos
sible under other principles. For example, where a farmer 
"owns" farm worker housing and a farm labor contractor is 
at the same time in "control." both are exposed to MSPA 
requirements.43 It is also easy to imagine circumstances 
where one person is engaged in the regulated use of a motor 
vehicle while another person is said to be causing the use 44 

Again, both are exposed to MSPA requirements. 

3. Problems With the Term "Operates" 

It is possible that some difficulty will be encountered in 
interpreting the term "operates" as it appears in the defini
tion of agricultural employer.4

' The term is not defined in 
MSPA or in the regulations. It would seem clear that one 

41. The lerms "employ," "employer," "employee," and "join! employmem" are 
defined in MSPA and In the regulations where e:Hensive cites [0 controlhng FLSA. 
cases are SCI forth. 48 Fed, Reg. 36.745 (1983) (lO be codified al29 C.F,R. § 500.20(h). 
(i)). 

42, H.R. REP. No, 885. supra note 14. at 6. 
43. 4S Fed. Reg 36.752 (In3) (to be codIfied at 29 C.F.R. *jOO.70(d)).
 
44 48 Fed. Reg. 36,751 (1983) (to be codified at 29 C.F.R, ~ 500,70(c)).
 
45. See supra note 31 and accompanying lext. 
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who does not own a farm, but who leases and farms it, "op
erates" it and is thus a potential agricultural employer. An 
absentee owner who hires a foreman to run the farm or 
ranch and to recruit. etc., migrant and seasonal agricultural 
workers is probably still an agricultural employer. The more 
difficult question is whether a broad reading of MSPA 
would cast a foreman into the category of agricultural em
ployer as one who "operates." If so, the foreman would 
have a joint responsibility for observing worker protection 
requirements. If not, the foreman appears to fall outside all 
regulated classes. As an employee of an agricultural em
ployer he is specifically excluded from the definition of farm 
labor contractor.40 

An even more interesting question may arise where an 
absentee owner engages a farm manager, not as an employee 
but as an independent contractor, to run the farm or ranch. 
Unless such farm manager is classed as an operator and thus 
an agricultural employer, he will be classed as a farm labor 
contractor if he engages in farm labor contracting activities. 
This would follow from a finding that he is neither an agri
cultural employer nor an employee of an agricultural 
employer."' 

The problem of the meaning of the term "operates" also 
surfaces in one of the MSPA exemptions and will be consid
ered again at that point." 

4. Dual Status of Regulated Persons 

Perhaps the most difficult questions which arise in the 
context of the definitions relate to what shall be referred to 
herein as dual-status operators. Clearly, a farmer who meets 
the definition of agricultural employer is not to be classed as 
a farm labor contractor.49 However, it can hardly be the in
tent of MSPA to allow a person who would otherwise be a 

46. See .furTa note 29 and accompanYIng text. 
47. One WhLl is neilher an agriculwral employer or a~SoclatlOn or an emplo)ee 

of eIther, falls inlo the MSPA definitwn Llf farm labor contractor if such per~on en
gage~ In a farm labor conlracting aClJvit)'. MSPA 9 3(7) (Lo be codirled at 29 U.S C 
§ 1802( 711 

41\ See Infra nole 159 and accompanying text. 
49. See supra notes 29 & ) I and accompanying te.\! 
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farm labor contractor to escape that classification simply by 
operating his own farm and using thereon the crew that he 
eventually takes on the road. On the other hand, the legisla
tive history makes it clear that it is not the intent of Congress 
to treat fixed-situs agricultural employers as farm labor con
tractors.'" Thus, the farmer who sends his crew down the 
road to be hired by a neighbor for a few days is arguably still 
solely an agricultural employer. The difficult cases, if they 
do arise, may have to be resolved on the basis of whether the 
person running the crew is behaving as a fixed-situs or a 
transient operator. An agricultural employer who takes his 
own crew on the road and behaves in the manner of a non
fixed-situs operator would arguably achieve the status of 
farm labor contractor at some point." In short, it would 
seem that an agricultural employer, having attained the sta
tus of agricultural employer as to a particular worker or 
crew, is not assured that such status will remain unaltered as 
to said employee or employees without regard to the use that 
is made of the particular worker or crew. Also, it would 
seem possible for a person to have a dual status under 
MSPA by acting as an agricultural employer as to a crew 
used on his own farm and as a farm labor contractor when 
he engages in farm labor contracting activities as to migrant 
or seasonal workers not engaged in his own operation. 

Finally, it seems clear that, as under FLCRA, a group 
of farm labor contractors cannot shed that status and assume 
the status of an agricultural association by forming a cooper
ative for the purpose of carrying out farm labor contracting 
activities. " 

5. Persons Who Own or Control Housing 

As indicated, there is a fourth class of regulated per
sons--those who own or control housing supplied to migrant 
agricultural workers. Who falls into this regulated class" 
The regulations offer assistance: 

A farm labor contractor, agricultural employer. agricul

~o HR. Rl:I'. No, ASS. supra note 14. ,I{ 1-4. 
51. See supra nate 29 and accompanYing tex.t. 
52. See 19n Heanng~. supra note 14. at ISO. 
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tural association or other person is deemed an "owner" 
of a housing facility or real property if said person has a 
legal or equitable interest in such facility or real prop
erty. (Emphasis added).'J A farm labor contractor, agri
cultural employer. agricultural association or other 
person is in "control" of a housing facility or real prop
erty. regardless of the location of such facility, if said 
person is in charge of or has the power or authority to 
oversee, manage, superintend or administer the housing 
facility or real property either personally or through an 
authorized agent or employee, irrespective of whether 
compensation is paid for engaging in any of the afore
said capacities. (Emphasis added).'4 

One who falls into the category of "other person" has duties 
under MSPA only as to housing and has none of the general 
obligations of other regulated parties. 

B. The Protected Classes 

MSPA departs from FLCRA by creating two classes of 
protected agricultural workers. Under MSPA, migrant agri
cultural workers are those individuals who are employed in 
agricultural employment of a seasonal or other temporary 
nature and who are required to be absent overnight from 
their permanent places of residence. '5 Specifically excluded 
are immediate family members of an agricultural employer 
or a farm labor contractor and certain legal alien workers.'o 

Seasonal agricultural workers under MSPA are those 
individuals who are employed in certain agricultural em
ployment of a seasonal or other temporary nature and who 
are not required to be absent overnight from their perma
nent places of residence." Seasonal agricultural workers are 
divided into two subclasses: those employed on a farm or 
ranch performing field work related to planting, cultivating, 
or harvesting operations regardless of how they travel to and 

'J 4, Fed. Reg. J6.76O (l9U) (10 be codified al 29 C.F.R. § 500.1JO(b)) . 
."4. 4g fed. Reg. 30.760 (1983) (to tJe codified at 29 C.F.R. § 500.130(c)). 
,5. MSPA ~ J(S)(A) (10 be codified al 29 Li.S.C. § 1802(S)(A)). 
56. MSPA ~ J(5118) (10 be codIfied at 29 Li.S.C. § 1802(8)(8)). 
57. MSPA ~ J( 10ilAI (to be codified al 29 V.S.c. § l802(IO)(A)). 
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from work;" and those who are employed in canning, pack
ing, ginning, seed conditioning or related research, or 
processing operations, but only if they are transported to or 
from the place of employment via a day-haul operation-'Y 

Two further observations need to be made about the 
seasonal agricultural worker class. First, it is possible for a 
worker to be outside the class in the morning. but due to a 
change in work assignment to be within it in the afternoon."'" 
More specifically. the legislative history indicates that any 
individual in agricultural employment, other than a migrant 
worker, who performs field work during any part of a day is 
defined as a seasonal agricultural worker during that period 
of time."J DOL takes the position that field work is defined 
by the type of activity and not by the duration of employ
menL"' Second. MSPA makes it clear that migrant agricul
tural workers, family members and certain legal aliens do 
not fall in this class of agricultural workers.· 3 

MSPA does leave certain agricultural workers outside 
of both the protected classes. The regulations indicate that 
certain foremen, supervisors and local residents employed 
essentially on a year round basis to perform various tasks 
and not primarily field work are not engaged in seasonal or 
temporary work."" Further, nonmigrant agricultural work
ers who do not fall in one of the subclasses of seasonal agri
cultural workers described above are not protected. An 
argument can be made that this would be so in the case of a 
worker brought in temporarily solely to drive a tractor and 
who goes home at night. This would not appear to be the 
type of field work contemplated by the definition. The same 
would arguably be true of a local worker brought in tempo

58. MSPA § 3(1O){A)(i) (to be codJJied at 29 USc. § 1802(IO)(A)(I)). 

59. MSPA § 1O(.~)(iil (to be codified at 29 L'Se § 1~02(tO)(A)(iiti 

60. Legislatl... e hi~lof) indicates an iOleot thaI ~uch a worker be atforded appro
pnate MSP/\ worker protections during the co\ered lime penod. H.R. RI P. !'Jo ~~5. 

supra note 14, at 9. 

61. See Supplementary Information, 48 Fed Reg. 36.737 (IY!':J). 
62. /d 
63. MSPA § 10(8)11), (II), (iii) (to be coddied at 29 USc. § 1802(IO)(B)(iJ. (ti). 

{ill)). 

64. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.746 (l9SJj (to be ,~")dified at 29 C'.F.R. ~ :'OO.2U(iv). (")). 
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rarily to help round up cattle but who is not required to stay 
overnight on the ranch. 

Obviously, if a worker is neither a migrant nor seasonal 
agricultural worker, MSPA provides no protection and no 
basis for remedies for perceived wrongs. Equally obvious is 
the fact that an employer who has no migrant or seasonal 
agricultural workers cannot fall into any of the principal reg
ulated classes. 

C. The Registration Requirement 

Title I ofMSPA sets forth requirements having applica
tion only to farm labor contractors. MSPA is specific in its 
indication that Title I does not have application to an agri
cultural employer or agricultural association or to any em
ployee of either'"' Under Title I, farm labor contractors are 
required to register with DOL, as are employees of farm la
bor contractors, who must register either as farm labor con
tractors or farm labor contractor employees.on MSPA sets 
forth in some detail the registration process and enumerates 
circumstances under which the Secretary or his designate 
may refuse to issue or renew, or may suspend or revoke, a 
certificate of registration."' One required to register must 
carry a registration certificate when engaging in regulated 
activities and must display the certificate to persons to whom 
farm labor contracting services are to be provided. aH 

Registration for one falm labor contracting activity 
does not grant a general license to engage in all such activi
ties. It is clear from MSPA that a registration certificate 
which authorizes hiring, employing or using migrant and 

65. MSPA ~ 4lh) (10 be codified at 29 U.s.c. § I,l\03{4\(b)). 
66. MSPA § JOI(a). (b) Ito be cl..)difJed at 29 USc. § ll'\\ \(a). (b)). 
07. Circumstances include: knOWIngly makmg a ffil5.represenlatLon In the regi.s

IralLon applLcaliLlo; not bemg the real party in imeresl in the application or certificate 
where the real part)' in InLerest i~ a per~on who ha~ been refused Issuance or renewal 
of a certificate. has had a certificate suspended nr re\·oked. or doe:.'! noL qualif) for a 
certificate, faihng to comply with MSPA on regulations thereunder; failing to pa: 
Judgmems obtained under ~1SPA or FLCRA: failmg to comply \,\,'ith an)' final order 
of the Sel.:retary under MSPA or FLCRA. bemg conVicted llf certam crime~ wlthm 
the prel.:eJing five year5.. MSPA § 103(3)(1)-(5) (La be codified as 29 U.S.c. 
§ loI3(al\I)-(S)). 

6~. MSPA § IOI(c) (to be codified at29 USc. § 1~II(c)) 
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seasonal agricultural workers does not authorize the person 
to provide transportation, drive a vehicle or provide hous
ing69 Each of these activities must be specifically authorized 
after appropriate application. The Certificate of Registra
tion or the Farm Labor Contractor Employee Certificate of 
Registration will indicate precisely the activities in which the 
named person is authorized to engage.'o 

D. Illegal Aliens 

In addition, Title I prohibits farm labor contractors 
from recruiting, hiring, employing or using, with knowledge, 
aliens except those lawfully admitted for permanent resi
dence and those authorized by the Attorney General to ac
cept employment." Good faith reliance by the contractor on 
documents prescribed by the Secretary which show that the 
worker is not in an illegal class constitutes compliance so 
long as the contractor has no reason to believe that the alien 
is in the illegal class72 

E. Worker Protections 

Title II sets forth protections for migrant agricultural 
workers and Title III protections for seasonal agricultural 
workers. Since the protections are largely the same they will 
not be discussed separately, although where differences exist 
they will be noted. Title III protections which apply to both 
protected classes are also discussed in this section. 

69 MSPA § 101(a) (to be codified at 29 us.c. § 1811(a» ~la[es that the certlfi
calC of registration shall specify "which farm labor contracung 'l(;tivHles such person 
is authonzed 10 perform." The regulations articulale specific activilies which will not 
be authorized by a general registralion certificate unless specificall) noted [hereon: 
transporting a mIgrant or seasonal agricullUraJ worker: driVing a vehicle to transport 
same: housing a migrant agncuhural worker. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.748-9 (1983) (to he 
codified at 29 C.FR § 500.48(c). (d). (el. (I)). 

70. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.748 (1983) (to be coditied at 29 C.P.R. S SOO.4~). 

71. MSPA § 106(a) (10 be codified at 29 U.s.c. ~ llH6(a}). S. 52'}, 9Hlh Cong.. 
1st Sess., 129 CONGo R~_(. $6970-86 (1983) passed the Sen ale on May I K. I%3. If this 
or similar legi.~lalion pas~es the House and become" law there will be major changes 
in who is classed a~ an illegal or undocumemed alien and dUlles under MSPA '~'III be 
affected. 

72. MSPA § I06(b) (10 be codified al 29 USc. § l~lb\b). 
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1. Disclosure of Information 

Certain disclosures must be made to migrant and sea
sonal agricultural workers by farm labor contractors, agri
cultural employers and agricultural associations. The 
disclosures must include the following information: place of 
employment;73 wage or piece rates to be paid;" crops and 
work assignments;" period of employment;'6 transportation 
and other employee benefits to be provided and charges, if 
any, for same;" worker's compensation and unemployment 
insurance;" existence of any strike or other labor dispute;7Y 
commissions to be received by a regulated party upon sale of 
goods or services by workers by area establishments;80 and, 
as to migrant workers only, housing arrangements and 
charges, if any.'1 In the case of migrant agricultural workers 
these disclosures are to be made in writing at the time of 
recruitment." The same is true as to seasonal agricultural 
workers recruited for canning and other enumerated opera

73. MSPA § 201(alll) (10 be cod.fied al 29 U.s.c. § 1821(al(I)); MSPA 
§ 301(a)( J)(A) (to be codified at 29 U S.c. § 1831(a)(I)(A)). The pre~cribed form [or 
""rilten di ...closure appears ill 48 Fed. Reg. 38,376 (1983). 

74. MSPA §201(aIl2) liD be cod,fied al 29 U.S.c. § IS21(aIl2)); MSPA 
§ 3011a1l11(8) Ito be cod.fied al 29 U.s.c. § 1831(aIlI1l8». 48 Fed. Reg. 3b.752 
(19~J) (to be codified at 29 C.F.R. § 500.75(b)(2)). The prescribed form for wfllten 
dlsclLlsure appears at 48 Fed. Reg. 38,376 (ilJ83). 

75 MSPA § 201lall31 (to be cod.fied al 29 U.SC § 1821(a)(3»; MSPA 
§ 301(a;(1)(C) (to be codified at 29 U.s.c. § 1831(a)(J)(C)). The prescribed form fN 
wrilten disck)~ure appear~ aL 48 Fed. Reg. 38,376 (1983). 

7b. MSPA § 201la1(4) (10 be codified a' 29 U.S.c. § 1821Ia)(4»; MSPA 
§ 30 I( aH 1)( 0) (to be codified at 29 U .S.c. § 183]( al( I )(0)). The prescnbed form for 
written disclosure appear~ at 48 Fed, Reg. 38.376 (1983). 

77. MSPA S2CJl(a)(S) (to be codified at 29 U.s.c. § 1821(i1)(S)); MSPA 
§ 301(a)(I)(E) 110 be codified a' e9 U.S.c. § 1831(a)(I)(E»). The pre"nbed form for 
wriUen disclo~ure appears at 48 Fed. Reg_ 38.376 (1983). 

78. 48 Fed. Reg. 3b,752 (1983) Ito be cod,fied a,29 C.F.R. § 500.75(b)(b)). The 
prescribed l~lrm [or wntten disclosure appears at 48 Fed. Reg. 38376 (1983). 

N MSPA § 201(a)(b) (10 be codified al 29 U.S.c. § 18ella)(b»; MSPA 
§ 301(aHl)i,F) (to be codified at 29 U.s.c. § 1831(a)(I)(F)). The prescribed form [or 
wrillen disclosure appears at 48 Fed. Reg. 38376 (1983). 

80. MSPA § 201(a)(7) (lO be codified a' 29 USc. § 1821(a)(7»; MSPA 
§ 301(a){I)(G) (to be codified at 29 U.s.c. § 1831(a)(I)(G». The prescribed form [or 
written disclosure appears at 48 Fed. Reg. 38.376 (1983) 

81. MSPA § 201(aH5) (10 be cooified at 29 U.s.c. § 1821(a){S)). The prescribed 
form for written disclosure	 appear~ at 48 Fed. Reg, 38377 (1983). 

82 MSPA § 201('1 Ito be codified al 29 U.S.C § 1821(a)). 
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tions through a day-haul operation." As to other seasonal 
agricultural workers the disclosures are required only if re
quested by individual workers when an offer of employment 
is made." 

Additionally, each farm labor contractor, agricultural 
association or employer which employs any migrant or sea
sonal agricultural worker is required to post and keep posted 
in a conspicuous place at the place of employment a poster 
provided by the Secretary which sets out MSPA worker 
rights and protections." Among other things, the poster 
contains a statement that the migrant or seasonal agricul
tural worker has the right to request and obtain a written 
statement from the employer which shall contain the disclo
sures discussed above. Ro There is a distinct requirement, 
contained in Title III. that a farm labor contractor, without 
regard to other statutory duties, obtain at each place of em
ployment and make available for inspection a written state
ment of the conditions of employment enumerated above." 

Certain additional disclosures as to housing provided to 
agricultural migrant workers are discussed hereinafter. 

2. Wage and Payroll Requirements 

MSPA and the regulations articulate the required con
tent of payroll records." Each regulated party who employs 
any migrant or seasonal agricultural worker is to maintain 
such records for three years. R9 Where a joint-employment 
situation does not exist the employer required to keep the 
records must furnish copies for that place of employment to 
the person to whom the workers were provided and the latter 

83. MSPA § 301(a)(2) (to be codified at 29 U.S.c. § 1831Ia)(2)). 
84. MSPA § 301(a)(l) (10 be codified al29 USc. § 183I(a)(II). 
85. MSPA § 201(b) (10 be codified at 29 U.S.c. § 182\/b)): MSPA § 301(bl (10 

be codified at 29 USc. § 1831(blJ. 
86. Jd. The poster IS reproduced al 48 Fed. Reg. 38.375 (19S3) 
87. MSPA § 403 (to be codified at 29 USc. § IH43). 
88. MSPA § 201(d)(l) (10 be codified al 29 U.S.c. § 1821(dH I)): MSPA 

§ 301(c)(l) (to be codified at 29 USc. § 1831(C)(111. 
89. Id. Note again that the key concept is employ, thus openmg the way for 

'joint employment" situations as dlscussed supra at notes 40-44 and accompanymg 
lexl. 
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must maintain the copies for a period of three years."" This 
would occur most commonly where the farm labor contrac
tor who has supplied a crew is the sole employer because the 
farmer to whom the workers were supplied has not been suf
ficiently involved to trigger the joint-employment doctrine. 

Each regulated party employing a migrant or seasonal 
agricultural worker must provide an itemized statement to 
such employee at the end of each pay period."1 Wages are to 
be paid on time and at intervals of no more than two weeks 
or semi-monthly." 

3. Housing Requirements 

It has already been established that a person who owns 
or controls a facility or real property that is used as housing 
for migrant agricultural workers is regulated."·< Workers are 
provided protection by certain preoccupancy requirements 
and by ongoing disclosure requirements. 

All such housing must comply with applicable "sub
stantive" federal and state safety and health standards.'4 A 
question exists as to whether Congress intended MSPA to 
extend housing standards to units which would otherwise 
not have to be in compliance with existing "substantive" 
standards. For example. an owner might argue that since he 
has not used lob Services he has not triggered ETA stan
dards. The same owner might also argue that since he is not 
an employer OSHA regulations have no application. DOL 
takes the position that even if the owner in a non-MSPA set
ting would be able to duck the indicated regulations, MSPA 
requires that he be in compliance if the housing is used as 

90. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,753 (1983) (to be codified at 29 C.F.R. § SOD.80(h), (l:)), 

91. MSPA § 201(d)(2) (10 be codified al 29 U.S.c. § 1821(dIl2)): MSPA 
§ 301(c)(1) (to be codified at 29 USc. § 1821(c)tlll. The required wage statement 
form IS reproduced al 48 Fed. Reg. 38,378 (English), 3x.379 (Spanish) (l9H3). 

92. MSPA § 202(a) (10 be codified al29 V.S.c. ~ 1822(3)): MSPA § 302(a) (to be 
codified at 29 USc. § 1832(a»: 48 Fed. Reg. 36,753 (1983) (to be codified at 29 
C.F.R. § lOO.SOld)). 

93. See wpra nOles 53 & 54 and accompanymg text. 
94. MSPA § 203(a) (10 be codified at 29 V.S.c. § 1823(3)), OSHA standards 

appear at 29 C.F.R, § 1910.142 (1982), and ETA slandards ac 20 C.F.R, §§654404
AI7 (1982). For a diSCUSSIOn oflhese slandards see AGRKl;l TliRAL LAW ~ 6Ah (Da
Vidson ed. 1981 and 1983 Supp.). 
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housing for migrant agricultural workers95 While that posi
tion has considerable merit given the overall scope and pur
pose of MSPA, it is not unlikely that there will be litigation 
to resolve the issue, 

Where MSPA applies, an inspection certificate showing 
compliance is required prior to worker occupancy, except 
where there is a timely request for inspection and the re
sponsible state or local authority fails to act within 45 days 
prior to the date of occupancy96 Failure of the authority to 
inspect upon request does not, however, excuse compliance 
with applicable standards97 

The certificate of occupancy must be posted unless it is 
unavailable for the reason stated above 9R In addition the 
farm labor contractor, agricultural employer or agricultural 
association providing the housing must post in a conspicu
ous place and keep posted, or present to each worker in writ
ing, certain terms and conditions of occupancy as set forth in 
the regulations90 

There is an exclusion from the housing safety and 
health requirements for persons who, in the ordinary course 
of their business, regularly provide housing on a commercial 
basis to the general public and who provide housing to mi
grant agricultural workers on the same or comparable terms 
and conditions. loo This so-called innkeeper exclusion is to 
be narrowly construed, but does seem likely to produce some 
difficult cases as where an old motel, still open to the pUblic' 
is gradually used more and more to house migrant agricul
tural workers. 101 

95 Set! Supplememary Information, 48 Fed. Reg. 36,739-40 lln3). 
96. MSPA § 20J(b)(21 110 be codified al 29 U.S.c. § 1823(b)(2»). 
97. 48 Fed. Reg, 36.760 (1983) (to be cudified al 29 C.F.R. § 500.135(d)). 
9g 48 Fed Reg. 36.760 (1983) 110 be codified at 29 C.FR. § 5IXJ.lJj(b»). 
99. MSPA § 2011e) (to be codified al 29 V.S.c. § 1.'\21(c)). The prescribed form 

for posted notice appears at 48 Fed. Reg. 3!:U77 (1983). 
100. MSPA § 203(c) (to be codified al 29 U S.c. § 1823(c)). MIgrant labor r.i.'US

mg is no{ to be brought within (his exception ~lmpl." by ofrerinE lodgmg to the general 
public. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,760 (1983) (tu be codIfied at29 Cr.R. § 500,131). 

101. H.R. R~_p. No. 885, supra note 14, at 18; BelOre Ihe House Labor SlandardJ" 
Suhcomm., 97th Cong.. 2d Sess .. 128 CO!'-:G. Rl::c S 11748-49 (daily ed. Serlo 17. 1982) 
(~tatemen[ L)f Robert Collyer, Depuly Under Secretary (lr LabN). 
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4. General Standards as to Disclosures 

It is a violation of MSPA to knowingly provide false or 
misleading information to any migrant or seasonal agricul
tural worker in the disclosures discussed hereinabove. lo2 

Further, there are instances where it is required that disclo
sures be provided in languages other than English. IOJ 

5. Motor Vehicle Safety 

Pursuant to Title IV vehicles used or caused to be used 
by an agricultural employer, agricultural association, or 
farm labor contractor to transport a migrant or seasonal ag
ricultural worker are subject to certain safety standards and 
insurance requirements. l04 

Vehicles, other than passenger automobiles or station 
wagons, used or caused to be used in a day-haul operation or 
for any trip of a distance greater than 7S miles are subject to 
the standards promulgated under section 204(a)(3a) of the 
Interstate Commerce Act without regard to mileage or 
boundary line limitations contained thereinll

" Vehicles in
tended for such use must also meet those standards. 106 

Other vehicles, and in particular passenger automobiles 
and station wagons, "used only for transportation" are re
quired to meet distinct less elaborate standards promulgated 
under MSPA and appearing in the regulations. 107 While the 
requirements are several, noticeably missing is a restriction 
on carrying tools and other equipment in the passenger com
partment or in the rear in the case of a station wagon. Some 
argument might be made that such hazards are "other de
fects" along with the specified passenger compartment 

102. MSPA § 201(1) 110 be codified at 29 USc. § 1821(1)); MSPA § 301(e) (Il' be 
codified at 29 USc. § 1831(e». 

103. MSPA § 20ltg) 110 be codified at 29 U.S.c. § 1821(g)); MSPA § 301(1) (10 be 
codIfied aI 29 U.S.c. § 1831(1). 

104. MSPA § 401(a)(II. (b)(l) Ito be codified al 29 USc. § 1841(a)(I). (bl(l»). 
11)5. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.755 (1983) (to be codified al 29 C.F.R. § 500.105(a). 
106. 48 Fed Reg. 36,754 119831 ([0 be codified at 29 C.F.R. § 500.102(e») 
107. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,755 (1983) (10 be codified at 29 C.F.R. § 5001(4)). Und" 

CIrcumstances where a pickup truck is used to trampon workers only in the cab, it 
may be classed as a station wagon. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,754 (1983) (to be codified at 29 
C.F.R. § 500.102(1) 
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hazards: openings and rusted areas. 108 While the intent is far 
from clear. it is possible to read the regulations to require 
compliance with DOT standards where passenger 
automobiles and station wagons are used not only for trans
portation of workers, but also to carry tools and other equip
ment. If this approach is taken, the DOT regulations on 
stowing tools and equipment will be operative, as well as the 
balance of those regulations. "1'1 

Certain exclusions from the vehicle safety standards do 
exist. The first applies to the transportation of a worker on a 
tractor, combine, harvester, picker or similar machine where 
the worker is actually carrying on the activities for which the 
machine was designed. 110 A second exclusion applies to the 
transportation of family members. I I I A final exclusion cov
ers carpools created by workers using one of the workers' 
vehicles so long as the farm labor contractor does not par
ticipate and the transportation is not specifically directed or 
requested by the employer. lI2 

An insurance policy or liability bond providing speci
fied levels of coverage is required for each vehicle used to 
transport any migrant or seasonal agricultural worker. 113 

Certain adjustments in coverage are possible when workers' 
compensation coverage is provided as required by state 
law." 4 In order to satisfy requirements placed on those who 
must have coverage, insurance carriers and bonding compa
nies will have to issue policies that are not subject to cancel
lation, rescission or suspension during the policy term except 
upon 30 days notice with reasons appended to the Adminis
trator of the Wage and Hour Division. I" 

108. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,755 (1983) (to be codified at 29 C.F.R. § 500.104(0)). 

109. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.756 (1983) (to be codified at 29 CF.R. § 500.I05(2)(yi;)(D). 
NOIe that applicable DOT standards have been incorporated fulilex.l into the MSPA 
regulations (to be codified al 29 C.F.R. § 500.105). 

110. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,754 (1983) Ito be codified at29 CF.R. §500.103(a)). 

III. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.754 (1983) (to be codified at 29 C.FR. § 500.I03(b»). 

112. 48 Fed. Reg 36.754 (1983) (to be codified al 29 CF.R. § 500.I03(c)). 

113. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.758 (1983) (to be codified at 29 C.F.R §§ 500.120-121). 

114. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.758-59 (1983) (to be codified at 29 C.F.R. § 500.122). 

115. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.759 (1983) (to be codified at 29 CF.R § 500.127) 
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6. Compliance with Agreements 

MSPA prohibits farm labor contractors, agricultural 
employers and agricultural associations from violating 
"without justification" the terms of any working arrange
ment made with migrant or seasonal agricultural workers. I 16 

MSPA does not require that such agreement be in writing to 
be subject to the rule. There is a companion provision mak
ing it a MSPA violation for a farm labor contractor to vio
late without justification a written agreement with an 
agricultural employer or association relating to a contracting 
or worker protection matter. "' 

7. Confirmation of Registration 

Also part of the worker protection scheme is the Title 
IV requirement that no person shall utilize the services of a 
farm labor contractor to supply migrant or seasonal agricul
tural workers unless that person first takes steps to determine 
that the contractor possesses a valid certificate of registration 
which authorizes the activity for which the contractor is uti
lized. ll8 The importance of the requirement to the integrity 
and the self-enforcement mechanisms of the regulatory sys
tem is obvious, but it is also 10 be noted that a similar provi
sion under FLCRA produced some difficult litigation. A 
brief review of the FLCRA cases will set the stage for com
mentary on the MSPA requirement. 

In Mountain Brook Orchards v. Marshall, 110 a contractor 
who was in "control" of housing presented a grower with a 
current unrevoked registration certificate marked "not au
thorized" for housing. The grower used the contractor for 
activities including supplying housing and was cited for a 
violation of FLCRA for engaging an unregistered contrac

116. MSPA § 202(c) (10 be codified al29 U.S.c. § 1822(e)): MSPA § 302(CI (10 be 
codlned at 29 V,S.c. § 1832(c)). The regulatiuns suggest thaI "normally" "wuhout 
Justification" would nol include failure to comply gi ....en acts of God, condlllOns be
yond the person's control, or unforeseeable conditions. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.752 (1983) (to 
be codified al 29 C.F.R. § 5oo.72(a»). 

117. MSPA § 404(a) (to be codified at 29 V,S,c. § 185S(a)J. Thi~ respond~ [0 the 
concern	 discussed supra at lext accompanYIng note 7. 

118 MSPA § 402 (10 be codified al 29 U.S.c. § 18421. 
119. 64D F.2d 454 (3d Cir. 1981). 
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tOr. 120 The grower argued that the certificate, which was 
otherwise in order, was in "full force and effect" as required 
by FLCRA. 121 The Third Circuit concluded that FLCRA 
required that the grower not only determine that there was a 
current certificate but that it authorized all activities for 
which the contractor was to be engaged. 122 While MSPA no 
longer uses the "full force and effect" language it clearly em
braces the holding ofMountain Brook Orchards by requiring 
reasonable steps to determine that a farm labor contractor 
possesses "a certificate of registration which is valid and 
which authorizes the activity for which the contractor is 
utilized."llJ 

A more distressing case from the employers' perspective 
is Ruffner I'. Reyes,I'4 where the certificate displayed by the 
contractor was in order on its face, but according to the court 
was not in "full force and effect" because motor vehicle in
surance had lapsed. The only way the grower could have 
determined this would have been to contact DOL. Never
theless. the grower was found to have violated FLCRA. 
MSPA appears to reject Ruffner, as it drops the "full force 
and effect" language and requires only a determination that 
the certificate is "valid."l2' 

Reasonable steps to make the required determination 
are set forth in MSPA: reliance on possession of a certificate 
of registration, or confirmation of registration by contact 
with the public registry required to be maintained by 
DOL.126 Until it is made absolutely clear that reliance on a 
certificate which is valid on its face is sufficient under 
MSPA, an abundance of caution might still dictate contact 

120 [d. 

121. 7 V,S.C § 2043(,) (1976) (repealed as indicated supra nOle 2) provided: "No 
person shall engage the ~er.·lces of any faml labor contractor to .supply farm laborers 
unless he tiTS! determines that (he farm labor Cl"lntraCCI-)r possesses a cenificate [rom 
the Secrelar: [hat is in full force and effect at !he time he contrJns wllh the farm 
labor contractor." 

122 640 F.2d 454. 459 (3d CI' (981). 
123, MSPA § 402 (to be codified al 29 USc. 9 1942) 
IX 91 L'B. CAS. (CCHI ~ 34.001 (S.DNY Ma' 10. 1981) 
1~5 MSPA § 402 (to be codified al 29 V.S,c. § 1842). 
[26. rd. 
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with the public registry. In 

Exempt status under FLCRA did not relieve one who 
used a farm labor contractor to obtain a crew from making 
the required check on registration. The MSPA exemptions, 
to be discussed hereinafter, relieve an exempt party from all 
duties under the Act, including determining the status of one 
to be engaged to provide farm labor contracting services. 
However, an exempt party who is aware ofMSPA and is not 
simply operating in a state of general ignorance of the law 
would be well advised to deal only with registered contrac
tors as a protection against getting called as a witness in pro
ceedings against the contractor and as a general though 
hardly one-hundred percent assurance that other laws such 
as FLSA minimum wage requirements are in fact being 
obeyed. 

F. Worker Protection Generally 

The above worker protection provisions are clearly 
designed to root out and stop a host of abusive practices. A 
good many of these protections existed under the schem~'of 

FLCRA. The major change under MSPA is that observance 
of worker protection provisions is required not only of farm 
labor contractors and their employees, but of persons not 
under the registration requirements, in particular agricul
tural employers and agricultural associations. Given the 
joint-employment doctrine as incorporated into MSPA, the 
requirement of compliance by nonexempt agricultural em
ployers and agricultural associations with at least some 
MSPA worker protection provisions will be commonplace 
even where a farm labor contractor is in the picture. '" Also, 
by not making the duty to observe worker protection re
quirements tum on the registration issue, MSPA addresses 
ongoing concerns about abusive practices by certain large 

127. Contact with lhe public registry may be made by mall directed to Admims
trator, Wage and Hour Division. Attn; MSPA, U.S. Department of Labor. Washing
lon, D.C. 20210, or by telephone call to 1-800-368-1008. a toll-free number, during the 
hours of 8: t5 a.m. tu 4:45 p.m .. Eastern tIme, on week.days. (Calls In the Wa~hmgton. 

D.C. melropolitan area may be made to 523-6058). 48 Fed. Reg. 36,762 (In3) (ll) be 
codified al 29 CFR § 500 170). 

128. See wpra noLe 40 & 44 and accompanying lext. 
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agribusiness employers that do their own recruiting and hir
ing and which tended to escape regulation under FLCRA. 
Thus, while compromises were made in hammering out 
MSPA, as the following discussion of exemptions will more 
fully reveal, the wide application of worker protection re
quirements is a major step foward for migrant and seasonal 
agricultural workers. 

The addition in MSPA of the joint-employment doc
trine and the carry over, albeit in a somewhat modified form, 
of the confirmation of registration requirement, arguably 
give MSPA considerable self-enforcement potential. 
Knowledgeable fixed-situs operators who use farm labor 
contractors will check registration and will also check to see 
that worker protection requirements are being observed, 
given the distinct possibility of shared responsibility for 
compliance. A large degree of self-enforcement is typically 
the key to an effective regulatory scheme, and while it is pre
mature to assess MSPA on this count, there is at least a 
promise of greater compliance than there was under FL
CRA, quite apart from any increase in enforcement efforts 
by DOL. 

G. Exemptions 

The MSPA exemption provisions simply indicate which 
persons are not subject to the Act. An exemption, if one ap
plies, means that no part of MSPA applies. While certain of 
the exemptions now to be discussed appeared in almost 
identical form in FLCRA, they were used there to modify or 
limit the statutory definition of farm labor contractor. 12" 

Here the exemptions are freestanding. 

1. Common Carriers 

Common carriers are exempt to the extent that they 
would be farm labor contractors solely because of engaging 
in transporting any migrant or seasonal agricultural worker, 

129. 7 U.5.c. § 2042(b)(I)-(9) (1976l (as amended. repealed as indicated J'upra 
nOle 2) 
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one of the farm labor contracting activities. 'JO Doubtless. 
the theory is in part that such carriers are already su bject to 
regulation. 

2. Labor Organizations 

Labor organizations as defined in the Labor Manage
ment Relations Act are exempt without regard to the exclu
sion of agricultural employees in that Act.'31 Similarly, 
labor organizations as defined under applicable state labor 
relations laws are exempt. l32 

3. Nonprofit Organizations 

Nonprofit charitable organizations or public or private 
nonprofit education institutions are also exempt. 1JJ A simi
lar exemption existed under FLCRA but contained the ad
ded term "similar organization."'" That led to claims of 
exemption by certain agricultural cooperatives which fell 
under the FLCRA definition of farm labor contractor given 
their involvement in farm labor contracting activities. The 
courts, considering perceived legislative intent and a princi
ple of narrow construction, disagreed. l35 To put this issue to 
rest. Congress in MSPA did not include the term "similar 
organization," seeking to make clear that the exemption 
does not extend to agricultural cooperatives. Thus, as has 
already been explained, agricultural cooperatives are regu
lated as agricultural associations under MSPA. Even if the 
language of the MSPA exemption still contained the refer
ence to "similar organizations" much of the impetus for ag
ricultural cooperatives to try to come under it has been 
removed by virtue of the absence in MSPA of any require
ment for a fixed-situs agricultural cooperative to register as a 
farm labor contractor. Registration, rather than the worker 

130. MSPA S4(aI(JI(A) (10 be codified al 29 U.s.c. § 1803(a)(3j(Aj). 
131. MSPA § 4(a){3)(B) (10 be codIfied at 29 U.S.C. ~ IHlB(a)(4)(bl). 

132. {d. 
133. MSPA § 4(a)(3I(c) (to be codified at 29 V.S.C. § 18OJ(aI(3)(C)) pray,de, 

"Any nonprofit chantable organizalion or pubhc cor private nonprofit educallonal 
IOstl[UUon." 

134. 7 USc. § 2042(b)(I) (1976) (repealed as mdlcated supra nOle 2). 
[35. Eg. Marshall v. Coastal Growers Ass'n. 59~ F.2d 521 (9th Cir. 1979). 
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protection requirements, was the particularly troublesome 
aspect of FLCRA. 

4. Local Short-term Contracting Activity 

The next MSPA exemption extends to any person who 
engages in any farm labor contracting activity solely within 
a twenty-five mile intrastate radius of his permanent place of 
residence and does so for not more than thirteen weeks per 
yeaL 130 This exemption is similar to one added to FLCRA 
in 1974 when the Act was made applicable to intrastate ac
tivities. in The MSPA regulations make it clear that ifsuch a 
person "solicits" a crew member from a distance greater 
than twenty-five miles from his permanent place of residence 
or from across a state line, the exemption is lost. m Also. the 
exemption is not to be read to permit a local operator to be 
exempt from the first thirteen weeks of his activity during a 
year and to be subjected to MSPA only for later weeks. 13Q 

5. Certain Custom Operations 

The next exemption extends to any custom combine, 
hay harvesting, or sheep shearing operation. i4" The House 
Report indicates that the phrase "any custom combine" op
eration is to be construed to pertain solely to grain. i4i This 
limited reading is also reflected in the regulations. i42 Where 
this leaves custom combining of oil crops such as sunflower 
seeds, soybeans and cottonseed is not cleaL i4' 

6. Certain Poultry Operations 

An exemption is provided for custom poultry harvest

(36 MSPA § 4(aJOHD) (lO be coddied as 29 U.S.c. § 1803(a)(3)(D))
 
\37. 7 C s.c. § 2042t bl(4) ( 19(6) (repealed as mdicated supra nnle 2).
 
138. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,747 11983) (to be codified at 29 C.F.R. ~ 500.30(1)(1)). 
139 48 Fed. Reg. 36,747 (1983) (to be codIfied al29 c.F.R. § 500.30(£)(2)). 
140. MSPA § 4Ia)(J)(E) 110 be cod,fied at 29 USC § 1803(a)(J)(E)) 
141. H.R. REP. No. 885. wpm nOle 14. at It. 
142 4K Fed. Reg. 36.747 (1983) (lO be codified at 29 C.F.R. § 500.30(g)). The 

regulations characterize CUSlOm operations as those prOVIded (0 a farmer on a con
Iract baSIS by One who provides the necessary equipment and labor and who ~peLlal
iLe,~ in prOViding .\uch serYlces and ac(i\'i(]e~. 

143. Assuming sunflower seeds. soybeam. and c()tlOn seed are not characterized 
as grain generally, ought they be here? 
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ing, breeding, debeaking, desexing, or health service opera
tions provided the employees of such operations are not 
regularly required to be away from their permanent places 
of residence other than during their normal working 
hours. l44 A similar exemption in FLCRA used the term 
"domicile" rather than "permanent place of residence."145 
The change is designed to reflect an intent that the exemp
tion apply only when the employee's permanent home is in
volved as opposed to temporary or seasonal 
accommodations such as a labor camp.146 

7. Certain Seed and Tobacco Operations 

Exempt status is extended to any person whose princi
pal occupation or business is not agricultural employment. 
such as a teacher or coach, when such person supplies work
ers who are either full-time students whose principal occupa
tion is not agricultural employment, or other individuals 
whose principal occupation is not agricultural employment, 
such as a homemaker, to detassel, rogue, or otherwise en
gage in the production of seed and "related and incidental 
agricultural employment."147 The exemption is lost if such 
employees are required to be away from their permanent 
place of residence overnight or if there are individuals under 
18 years of age providing transportation on behalf of the 
crew leader. 148 

At first glance the phrase "related and incidental agri
cultural employment" appears to be something of a loose 
end as it could arguably refer to most anything. However, 
the legislative history indicates that the intent is that the re
lated and incidental activities must be related to the work 
assignments specified in the statute. 149 

The reading of the exemption is complicated by further 
language in the legislative history which indicates that seed 

144 MSPA § 4(aJllJlFI (10 be wdlfied al 29 USc. § 18OJ(a)(1)(FI). 
145. 7 U.S.c. § 2042(B}\4) (1976) (repealed as indicated supra nNe 2). 
146. H.R. RLP. No. 8~5, supra note 14. al II.
 
147 MSPA § 4(aJl3)(G)(i) (10 be codified al 29 U.S.c. § 1803(a)(3)(I\1
 
148. !d. 
144. H.R. RH. No. 885. supra nole ]4, at II. 
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research activities are "related" and that visits to seed plots 
for pollination and on-site examination do not cause loss of 
the exemption even if overnight travel is involved. IS" Since 
the Act itself states that the exemption is lost if workers are 
"required" to be away overnight, rather than "regularly re
quired" as in the poultry exemption, the legislative history is 
not particularly persuasive as to the legal impact of "re
quired" overnight travel. 151 

A similar exemption applies to suppliers of the same 
categories of workers to string or harvest shade grown to
bacco operations except that the overnight limitation is not 
present. I" 

A further exemption extends to persons to the extent 
that they are supplied with students and others just de
scribed for agricultural employment in the indicated seed 
and tobacco work. IS) 

8. Certain Employees 

An employee of any of the exempt persons described 
thus far [items I through 7J is also exempt from the applica
tion of MSPA when performing farm labor contracting ac
tivities within the scope of such exemptions exclusively for 
such a person. IS" This exemption is crafted so as to eliminate 
a troublesome issue that resulted in litigation under FLCRA. 
There, employees of certain exempt parties were exempt 
only if they engaged in farm labor contracting activities on 
behalf of such exempt employer "on no more than an inci
dental basis." 155 What the phrase meant was anyone's guess, 
and the courts were kept busy trying to articulate a test. 1S6 

1"0. Id. aL 11-12. 
I)!. Compare MSPA § 4(a)(3HG)(i). supra note 147. With MSPA § 4(a)(3)(F) . 

.fup,a note 144. 

152. MSPA § 4(al(J)(H)(J) (to be codified at 29 USC § I~OJ(a)(J)(H)(i)1 

IS3. MSPA § 4(a)(3)(G)(il)) /(0 be COdified at 2~ USc. § IHU3(a)(3HG)(il)): 
MSPA 9 4(a)(3)(H)(ii) (10 be codified at 29 USC 9 180J(a)(3)(H)(in). 

154. MSPA § 4(a)(3)(1) (to be codIfied at 29 USc. § 1803(a)(3)(1)). 
ISS. 7 V.S.c. § 2042(b)(3) (1976) (repealed as indicated .fUpra note 2). 
156. E.g, Csery v. Golden Gem Growers, Inc, 417 F. Supp 857, x61-62 (M.O. 

Fla. 1476); Donovan \. Henngcr Ranches, Inc .. 65U F.2d 1152, 1154 (9th elf .. 1981), 
q/T.{{. Marshall v. Hennger Ranches. Inc. 466 F. Supp. 2:";5 (E.O. Cal. 1979); 
IzagUIrre v. Tankersley, 516 F. Supp. 755, 7SX-59 (D. Or. 19XI). 
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The exemption under MSPA appears to apply even where 
the indicated employee devotes full time to farm labor con
tracting activities. It is to be noted that the employee exemp
tion in MSPA does not apply to employees of the exempt 
person described in the next section on family businesses 
and small businesses. 157 

Before leaving the employee exemption certain difficult 
issues need to be addressed. Why was the employee exemp
tion inserted at all" If one assumes that employees. other 
than employees of farm labor contractors. are not regulated 
by MSPA. the exemption may seem to be superfluous. A 
simple explanation may be that since certain of the persons 
who could claim the above-discussed exemptions [items I 
through 7] have characteristics of farm labor contractors. it 
was necessary to create a specific exemption for their em
ployees to insure that the latter would also enjoy exempt sta
tus. Recall that employees of farm labor contractors are 
subject to both the registration and worker protection provi
sions of the Act. 

Others. particularly those who wish MSPA to have as 
broad a reach as possible. may take the position that em
ployees of agricultural employers and agricultural associa
tions can be regulated parties under MSPA and that this is 
the true reason for the inclusion of the employee exemption. 
At first blush this seems to be an untenable position, for to 
be a regulated party under MSPA, one must fall into one of 
the regulated categories. Employees of agricultural associa
tions and agricultural employers are specifically exempted 
from the definition of farm labor contractor.''> That leaves 
just one available argument-that an employee can some
how be classed as an agricultural employer. This possibility. 
however remote. raises once again the question of the mean
ing of the term "operates" in the MSPA definition of agricul
tural employer. 

There are instances where farms and other operations 
are owned by an absentee landowner, one who is disabled. 

157. Ii applie:. only La employee.'> of exempt person~ !Jsted at MSPA § 41)j(Aj
4(JHHL 

J:'~. MSPA § 3(7) (to be !.:,)d1l1cd at 29 U.s.c. § 1802(7). 
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or one who is retired from active farming. Sometimes they 
are run by a hired foreman. Assuming that such a foreman 
is an employee and not an independent contractor, and as
suming that he engages in recruiting, etc., might it be possi
ble to characterize such a foreman as an agricultural 
employer? This turns on the construction to be given the 
term "operates" as it appears in the definition of agricultural 
employer. 159 If it is to be given a limited reading and ex
tended only to non-owners when they are lessees of the 
premises. such foremen would not fall into a regulated class. 
Responsibility for observing worker protections would fall 
solely on the absent. disabled or retired owner. To read the 
term "operates" more broadly means that the foreman might 
be classed as an agricultural employer and be subject to reg
ulation, though not to registration as he continues to be an 
employee of an agricultural employer. The advantage of the 
broader reading is that the entire onus for violations would 
not fall on a largely inactive owner, but would be shared 
with the person in charge of day to day operations. The dis
advantage is that once a broader look is taken at the term 
"operates" the proverbial can of worms is opened and em
ployee activities would have to be examined on a case by 
case basis to ascertain when they rise to the level of 
"operates. n 

The analysis is somewhat simpler if the absentee owner, 
guardian of a disabled owner, or retired party engages a 
farm manager to operate the farm. Assuming independent 
contractor status for the manager, one of two results seem 
probable. Either the manager will be classed as one who 
"operates" and thus be subject to regulation as an "agricul
tural employer" or, failing that, will fall into the definition of 
farm labor contractor. 160 Since the underlying intent of the 
Act is not to treat fixed-situs persons as farm labor contrac
tors and since such a manager will typically be a nO'1tran

159 MSPA § 3(2) (to be codified at 29 U.S.c. ~ 1,1<;02(2)). 
160. A person nOl falling in one of the exempt categories and who IS n~lther an 

agncultural employer or emplojce of same \or an agrrcultural aSS...10atJon or em
ployee of same) and who engages In a farm labor contracling acuvlty for a fee is 
within the definition of [ann labor contractor See supra note 29 and a..;..;ompanying 
text. 
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sient local person, the solution is probably to treat the 
manager as an operator and thus an agricultural employer. 

Distinct problems exist as to employees of agricultural 
associations since the definition does not refer to one who 
"operates,"lbl Yet questions may arise as to whether it isjust 
the artificial entity that is regulated and subject to being 
charged with violations of worker protection provisions, or 
whether individual employees who operate or manage are 
also exposed, Indeed. the same question could be asked 
about the status of the employees of an agricultural em
ployer operating in corporate form. Perhaps it was the in
tent of Congress to let fines, civil penalties and money 
damage awards against the artificial entity be the impetus 
for private internal sanctions against employees who get the 
entity in trouble. Then again, it is impossible to say that 
such intent is clearly articulated anywhere. 

These issues surrounding the status of employees and 
the meaning of the term "operates" may well generate 
MSPA litigation. 

9. Family Businesses and Small Businesses 

Given the continuing effort to exempt small farms from 
much employment legislation otherwise applicable to agri
culture, it is not surprising to discover such an effort in 
MSPA. The family business exemption extends to: 

Any individual who engages in a farm labor contracting 
activity on behalf of a farm, processing establishment. 
seed conditioning establishment. cannery, gin packing 
shed, or nursery, which is owned or operated exclusively 
by such individual or immediate family member, but 
without regard to whether such individual has incorgo
rated or otherwise organized for business purposes. I 2 

The narrow definition of immediate family which extends 
only to spouse, children, parents and brothers and sisters will 
require careful attention by those seeking to rely on it. 

The small business exemption extends to: 
Any person, other than a farm labor contractor, for 

161. See supra nOle 32 and accompanying texL 
162. MSPA §4(.)(11 (10 be codiHed .l29 U.S.C § 18031.)(1)). 
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whom the man-days exemption for agricultural labor 
provided under section l3(a)(6)(A) of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act of 1938 (29 U.S.c. 2l3(a)(6)(A) is 
applicable. 163 

The reference, of course, is to the familiar 500 man-days test 
which is met and the above exemption lost if the employer 
uses 500 man-days of agricultural labor in any calendar 
quarter of the preceding calendar year. 104 The significance 
of this exemption may not be as great as some may have 
anticipated. In a joint-employment situation under FLSA 
the man-days generated are counted toward the total man
days of each employer. 165 

It is clear that the family business exemption is lost if an 
employee who is not an immediate family member is en
gaged to carry out farm labor contracting activities. That 
would not appear to be the case, however, if an exempt small 
business used an employee, related or unrelated, to perform 
such duties. 

Since the employee exemption discussed above is not 
applicable to family businesses and small businesses, the 
question arises as to the status of such employees when en
gaging in farm labor contracting activities. In the case of the 
family business it would appear that the immediate family 
member employee would be protected under the exemption 
if it is otherwise available. If the exemption is lost the ques
tions discussed in the preceding section [8] are raised. Ion In 
the case of a small business it seems unlikely that the em
ployee would be able to claim the man-days exemption per
sonally and again the issues discussed in the preceding 
section [8] are raised. 167 

Use of a farm manager with independent contractor sta
tus would surely forfeit the family business exemption and 
arguably the small business exemption as well. The status of 
the farm manager would be as already discussed. 16' 

163. MSPA § 4(a)(2) (10 be codified at 29 USc. § 1803(a)(2»). 
164. 29 U.S.c. § 213(a)(6)(A) (1976). 
165. 29 C.FR. § 780.331(d) (1982). 
166. See supra note 159 and ac.companying text. 
167. Id. 
168. See supra note 160 and accompanying text, 
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H. Administration of MSPA 

Administration and enforcement of MSPA is the re
sponsibility of DOL. 100 Certain functions may, however, be 
delegated to the states. ''', Upon approval of a state plan an 
agreement may be entered into whereby the state is assigned 
such functions as taking applications for certificates of regis
tration, issuing of such certificates, conducting of various in
vestigations, and enforcing MSPA. State performance must 
be comparable to DOL performance. '" Funding may be 
provided to states in this connection. Any states which be
come so involved will, however, be administering MSPA 
and the regulations thereunder. '" 

Compliance with MSPA does not excuse persons from 
compliance with applicable state laws and regulations. '" 

The federal administrator is directed to establish and 
maintain a public registry of all persons issued a Certificate 
of Registration or a Farm Labor Contractor Employee Cer
tificate of Registration. "4 The importance of this public reg
istry has already been discussed. '" 

I. Enforcement 

1. Criminal Penalties 

Violations of MSPA or regulations promulgated there
under may result in criminal sanctions. Any person who 
"willfully and knowingly" commits violations is subject, 
upon conviction, to a fine of not more than $1,000 or impris

169. This Includes authority \0 lssue rules and regulauons. MSPA § S I J (to be 
c(,dlned at 29 C.S.c. § 1861)) 

170. MSPA § ;13(a), (bl (10 be codified al 29 USC § 1<63(al. (bll.
 
l7!. See Supplemental Information, 48 Fed. Reg. 36,740 (1983).
 
172. Unlike some federal slalules, the Williams - Steiger Oc.cupalional Safely and 

Health Act for example, MSPA does not provide for arrangements whereby slates 
will enforce their own statutes and regulations with the federal [('>Ie reduced to seemg 
that state standards and administration measure up to federal requirements. 

173. MSPA § 521 (10 be codified at 29 USC § 1871);see COLO. REV. STtI,T. SS 1\
41-10 to K-4-113 (1963); CAL. LAB. ConE §§ 1681-1699; OR. R!-'\'. ST"T. §§ 658, 40S
455 (1977): WASH. REV. Com: ANN. §§ 19.30.0LO-19.30.9<XJ (1978); N.Y. L"B. L"w 
§ 212 (196;1. 

174. MSPA § 401 (to be codified at 29 v.s.c. § 1842). 
175. See JUpra note 127 and accompanying text. 
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onment not to exceed one year, or both,"" A subsequent 
conviction may result in a line of not more than $10,000 or 
imprisonment for not to exceed three years, or both,177 
Under certain conditions a farm labor contractor who has 
violated the prohibition against employing illegal aliens may 
be fined $10,000 or be imprisoned for three years, or both, 
upon first conviction.'" 

2. Civil Money Penalties 

Civil money penalties may be assessed against any per
son who violates MSPA or regulations thereunder. 179 In de
termining the amount of the civil penalty, which can be as 
much as $1,000 per violation, certain factors set forth in the 
regulations are to be taken into consideration. '''' One of 
these factors is the record of the person under FLCRA. 

3. Injunctions 

MSPA empowers the United States District Courts to 
issue temporary or permanent injunctions in appropriate 
cases. ISI 

4. Other Administrative Remedies 

Violators who are required to be registered under 
MSPA face distinct sanctions. For anyone of a number of 
reasons enumerated in the Act, registration may be refused. 
not renewed, suspended or revoked administratively.'" 
MSPA provides that under certain circumstances a farm la
bor contractor may be denied the facilities and services of 

17b. MSPA § 501(a) (10 be codified at 29 u.s.c § 851(a)). 
177 /d. 
178. MSPA § 501(b) (to be codified at 29 U.s.c. § 1851(b» provide~ this conse

quence in the case of a farm labor COmraClQf who has violated the prohibition agamst 
employing illegal aliens where lhal contractor has been refused issuance or renewall)f 
registration, has failed to ob!ain _~ame. or whose certIficate has been suspended or 
revoked. 

179. MSPA § 503(a)(l) (to be codified a\ 29 U.s.C. § IX53(al{l \) 
180. 48 Fed. Reg. 36.761 (1983) (to be codified at 24 C F.R. § 500. J 43(bJ). 
18t. MSPA § 502~a) (to be codified at 29 U.s.C. § 1~52{al). 

182. See supra note 67, 
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Job Services offices. IRJ The regulations suggest that this may 
be true as to agricultural employers and associations as well. 
Generally, administrative proceedings under MSPA will be 
governed by the Rules of Practice and Procedure for Admin
istrative Hearings Before the Office of Administrative Law 
Judges, which became effective July 15, 1983. 184 

5. Private Right of Action 

When FLCRA was amended in 1974 a private right of 
action for money damages for aggrieved workers was ad
ded. 185 Litigation resulted because of difficulty in determin
ing the true intent of the statutory liquidated damages 
clause. a provision which was often resorted to because of 
the difficulty in showing more than nominal money dam
ages. 186 The issue was whether the court was compelled to 

--- ,-- -------- --- -- -_._-

183. MSPA § IOl(d) (to be codified at 29 V.S.c. § 1811(d)), provides Ihis conse
quence if a farm labor contractor refuses or fails to produce a certificate of regis(ra~ 

tion when ask.ed. See supra note 53 and accompanying texl. This consequence IS 

serious for any contractor who uses 10ierSlaLc job orders placed through the syslem 
authonzed by the Wagner-Peyser Act, 29 V.S.c. § 49(a)-49(1) (IQ76l. The regula
lions appear \0 contemplate denial of access lO Job Service agencies (0 a~)! person 
found 10 have viola led MSPA. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,743 (1983) (to be codified at 29 C.F.R 
§ SOO 1(1)). 

184 48 Fed. Reg. 36.763 (1983) (10 be codified .129 C.F.R. § 500.220). The rules 
are al 48 Fed. Reg. 32,538 (10 be codified at 29 C.F,R. pc 18) 

185 7 U.s.c. § 1050a(b) (1976) (repealed as indicated supra note 2), provided in 
part: "If the court finds lhallbe respondent has intentionally violated any proviSIon of 
this chapter or any regulation prescribed hereunder, it may award damages up to and 
including an amount equal to the amount of actual damages, or $500 for each viola
(Jon, or other equitable relief." 

186. The 7lh CIrcuit saga illustrates the difficulty with lhi:> issue. In De La Fuente 
v, Stokely-Van Camp, Inc" 514 F. Supp. 68, 79-80 {CD. lll. 1981), the court con
cluded lhallIquidated damages could be awarded on a fair and equitable basis up 10 

$500 per worker per FLCRA violation. The court felt thal awards of $500 for e .... ery 
lechOlcal viola lion would Yield massi ....e awards of a punitive nature which Congress 
could never have intended. The pOlential in lhal case was 16 viola lions x $50 x 380 
workers X 3 )'ears = $12,160,000.00. However, the 7lh Circuit lhen held in Espinoza 
v. Stokely-Van Camp, Inc., 641 F.2d 535 (7th Cir. 1981), and in Alvarez v. Joan of 
Arc. Inc .. 649 F.2d 299 (7th Cir. 1981, appearing onl)' in advance sheet and laler 
wilhdrawn) thal the plain language of lhe Slalute (see supra nOle 165) diclated an 
award of $500 per violation. However, after reviewing cenain legislative history 
which spok.e of "up to $500," the 7th Circuit on reheanng reversed j\S position on thiS 
issue only, wilhdrew its initial opinion in Alvarez, and substituted the opinion now 
reponed al658 F.2d 1217 (7lh Cir. 1981) which holdS thai the court has discretion LO 
award liquidaled damages up 10 $500. Espinoza was, of course. overruled in part, 658 
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order $500 in damages per plaintiff per violation or whether 
the court had discretion to award liquidated damages in 
some lesser amount.'R7 

MSPA preserves the private right of action with no limit 
on recovery of actual damages.'" MSPA clearly resolves the 
issue as to liquidated damages by providing that the court 
has discretion in cases of intentional violations to award up 
to $500 per plaintiff per violation.'" A $500,000 limit is 
placed on the total damage award in a class action. '90 

6. Remedies in Cases of Discrimination 

MSPA provides that in addition to other equitable relief 
the United States District Courts may order an employer to 
rehire or reinstate a migrant or seasonal agricultural worker 
with back pay where it is demonstrated that such worker was 
discharged or otherwise discriminated against because of 
filing a MSPA complaint or engaging in certain other activi
ties including testifying or planning to testify in MSPA 
proceedings. '9' 

7. Interference With Enforcement 

Finally, MSPA adds a new provision making it a viola
tion of the Act for any person to unlawfully resist, oppose. 
impede, intimidate or interfere with an official engaged in 
MSPA enforcement activities.'92 This provision was in
cluded because of reports of an increasing number of threats 
of bodily harm directed at enforcement officers. 19J 

f.2d 1217. [221 (7th Cir. 1981), and De La Fuenfe turns out!O have been c0rreClly 
decided. 

187. Id 

188. MSPA § 504(c)(l) (to be codified at 29 U.S.c. § 1854(c)(I)). 
189. Id. 

190. /d. 
191. MSPA § 505(a) (to be codified at 29 V.S.c. § 1855(3)). The regulations re

quire that a protected worker who claims dlscrimmation file a complaint with lhe 
Secrelary no later than 180 days after the alleged incideoL 48 Fed. Reg. 36,744 (1983) 
(10 be codified at 29 C.F.R. § 5009(b)). 

192. MSPA § 512(c) (to be codified a1 29 U.S.c. § 1862(c)). 
193. Collyer, supra note 101, at 511749. 
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8. Allorneys' Fees 

The Equal Access to Justice Act allows the prevailing 
private party to recover allorneys' fees and other litigation 
expenses in certain cases involving the government. 194 The 
provisions reach most civil actions involving the United 
States and adversary adjudicative proceedings before federal 
agencies as well. MSPA regulations specifically indicate the 
potential availability of such relief in adversary proceedings 
which involve the modification, suspension or revocation of 
registration as a farm labor contractor and those which in
volve the imposition of a civil money penalty. lOS Such relief 
is specifically made unavailable by the regulations in pro
ceedings involving the refusal to issue or renew a certificate 
of registration. 106 

IV. SOME PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Given the fact that this article was written within a mat
ter of weeks after the effective date of MSPA, recommenda
tions must for the most part be very general in nature. 

First, to the extent that potential problems with inter
pretation of MSPA have been identified herein, clarification 
might well be in order particularly as MSPA regulations 
continue to evolve. In particular, the articulation of a defini
tion of the term "operates" in the definition of agricultural 
employer and the clarification of the status of certain em
ployees engaged in farm labor contracting activities would 
appear to deserve priority attention. 

Second, while there are certainly indications that the 
self-enforcement potential of MSPA is considerably greater 
than that of the now repealed FLCRA, the recommendation 
of the House Committee that DOL focus its enforcement ef
forts on "true abuses" and in general "redouble" its efforts 

194. Pub. L No. 96-481, 94 Stat. 2325 (\980) (codified at 5 USC § 504 and 28 
V.S.C § 2412). For a helpful discusStl0n (If EAJA see Walkins, A StalU{OfT Primer: 
Atrorneys' Fees Agams/ rhe u.s. Under Ihe Equal Access to lux/in' An, 1983 ARK. L. 
NOTES 77. 

t95. 48 Fed. Reg. 36,764 (1983) (codified at 29 CF.R. § 500.262(c). 
196. {d. 
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deserve to be followed. 197 MSPA does help in this regard by 
eliminating many of the technical problems present in FL
CRA, To the extent that the number of investigators and the 
number of investigations may need to be increased, ade
quate funding should be provided. lOR The House Committee 
found that today many migrant and seasonal agricultural 
workers remain, as in the past. the most abused of all work
ers in the United States. I., The effort to cure the failure of 
FLCRA should not be undermined by a failure to properly 
fund the enforcement of MSPA. 

Third, the House Committee states that it intends to ac
tively oversee the operations of DOL in this area."'" It is 
hoped that the Committee will indeed carry out this intent. 
In so doing, there should be, among other things, a continu
ing examination of the MSPA exemption scheme with a 
view to determining if there is evidence of exempt persons 
taking advantage of their status to the disadvantage of mi
grant and seasonal agricultural workers. The exemptions re
flect the input of many interest groups and the compromises 
that were struck clearly paved the way for the prompt pas
sage of MSPA. However, the continuation of each exemp
tion should be earned, not assumed?OI As with all exemption 
schemes associated with agricultural employment legisla
tion. there is a nagging question as to whether the support 
that they provide to small and family operations can be per
manently justified. The need to support small and family 
operations is rarely questioned, but whether exemption 
schemes which may force workers to contribute indirectly to 
the subsidy are appropriate is a pressing, though admittedly 
complicated issue. 

Fourth, when agricultural employment exemption 
schemes in various laws are viewed together they present an 
incredible maze to which MSPA adds some new twists and 

197 H.R. REP. No. !iSS. supra note 14, at 4.
 
In. See J"Upra note 14.
 

199. H.R. RH. No. 1\85, supra nole 14, at 2. 
200. ld. at 4. 

201. Set'supra nOle 16. 
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turns.2(12 One commentator has observed: 
However, while most programs leave many small em
p/oyers uncovered. they cover su bstantial proportions of 
total agricultural emp/ol'menl and production. as well as 
most nonfarm employment. This creates a competitive 
norm for all employers. Rather than disadvantage larger 
farms, the managerial burdens imposed by these meas
ures fall hardest on small employers because of the spe
cialized knowledge required to deal efficiently with labor 
management and regulation. The cost of acquiring and 
maintaining this expertise creates, in essence. another 
fixed cost to be spread over all units of production."" 

Passage ofMSPA is another reminder of the need for a com
prehensive review of federal regulation of agricultural 
employment. 

Finally, and in light of what has just been indicated, it is 
strongly suggested that DOL and others responsible for dis
seminating information mount a considerable effort to in
form and train the agricultural community, including those 
employed therein. with regard to rights and duties under 
MSPA. Money so spent should yield more results per dollar 
than that expended on enforcement activities. 

202. See generalh D. Pl.:DER!>r.N ",:-,n D. DAHl, AGRlCUL TURAL EMPLOYMr.NT 

LAW 0\:--;0 POLlCY (North Cenlral Regional Research Pubhcauon No. 279, also de:;ig
nated N.C. ProJel.:l 117 Monograph No. 10. Aug. 1981). 

203. Holt, Farm Labor and rhe StruCTure o} AgricullUre, STRl'CTURr. ISSLH~s OF 
AMERICAN AGRICLJLTl'RE 143, 148 (U.S. Dep't of Agriculture, Agrlc. Econ. Rep. 438. 
1979). 
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